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OHN BARSON’s Dansili gelding,
Watersmeet, better than ever as a
seven-year-old, started off in

January by setting a new course record at
Wolverhampton when winning a fast-
track qualifier for the Marathon at
All-Weather Championship Finals’ Day at
Lingfield on Good Friday.

In February, he went on to complete a
hat-trick, first landing a conditions event
at Lingfield over two miles at the
beginning of the month, before again
winning another Fast-Track Qualifier, this
time at Kempton, on February 21.

After winning so impressively at
Wolverhampton, Watersmeet was sent off
the hot favourite for the Lingfield race on
February 2. The conditions event attracted
a field of six, and Robert Winston sent
Zafayan into an early lead. Joe Fanning
soon had Watersmeet travelling smoothly
on the leader’s outer.

There was remarkably little change in
the order until, approaching the three-
furlong pole, Joe sent Watersmeet into the
lead, and the sprightly seven-year-old
scooted two or three lengths clear. The
move was perfectly timed and the race
was effectively over at that point.

Keeping on well through the closing
stages, Watersmeet was eased down in the
final strides yet scored by two lengths and
the same from St Mary’s and
Curbyourenthusiasm.

Versatile

“Watersmeet did that easily,” Joe told
the Klarion, “and he’s quite versatile in
that he can drop in or go on. He likes it
here.”

To complete his prep for another crack
at the Marathon on All-Weather
Championships Finals’ Day, Watersmeet
was turned out at Kempton on February
21. In another fast-track qualifier over just
yards short of two miles, he faced three of
his rivals from Lingfield –
Curbyourenthusiasm, Aussie Reigns and
Sandro Botticelli on identical terms. 

This time, Watersmeet made all the
running under Joe Fanning in a field of
seven and was always in command. Joe
barely moved a muscle on the Dansili
gelding until well inside the final stages.
As Curbyourenthusiasm tried to close the
gap, Watersmeet only had to be nudged
along to score by a neck.
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Curbyourenthusiasm, greatly flattered
by his proximity to John Barson’s
gelding, was a length and a quarter clear
of Continuum, the first three home being
five lengths clear of the remainder.

Mark was delighted by Watersmeet’s
win. 

“Watersmeet had a bit in hand at the
weights tonight,” he told the Klarion.

“And thankfully, so it proved. The plan
is now to go straight to Good Friday with
him. He was second on Good Friday last
year and the Polytrack at Lingfield suits
him. He has all the credentials and is in
the form of his life. 

“Touch wood, he can stay as he is for
the next month or so as we head to Good
Friday.”

In last year’s Marathon, Watersmeet
ran a cracker, losing out only to
Godolphin’s Winning Story in the
closing stages. Having started this year
in such high form, hopes are high that
the popular gelding can go one better
this time around.

February saw a second win from three
runs for Sheikh Hamdan bin
Mohammed’s Kodiac gelding Vale of

Kent. 
Having landed a seven-furlong

maiden at Chelmsford on his debut, he
had been fancied to follow up at
Newcastle on the last day of January.
But, conceding at least 7lb to each of his
seven rivals there, Vale of Kent

weakened in the closing stages to finish
fourth of the eight runners.

The gelding reappeared at Lingfield on
February 16 in a novice event over seven
furlongs. Although he faced only three
rivals, they included Godolphin’s Jazirat,
a Dark Angel gelding not seen out since a
brace of decent efforts in good novice
events last summer, to whom Vale of Kent
had to concede 7lb. 

Drawn on the inside, Jazirat was
immediately sent to the head of affairs by
Jamie Spencer, tracked on his outer by Joe
Fanning on Vale of Kent. Sent to
challenge the leader as the field turned for
home, Vale of Kent was carried wide by
Jazirat, who lugged right off a straight
line, allowing Flirtare and Stealth to
mount a challenge on the inner.

However, Vale of Kent was travelling
well and gradually got the better of
Jazirat, the pair pulling clear of the other
two runners as they battled through the

closing stages. As they passed the post,
Vale of Kent had half a length to spare
over Jazirat, while the third horse, Stealth,
finished three and a quarter lengths adrift.

This second win from three starts
earned Vale of Kent an opening handicap
mark of 85. Being out of the Halling mare
Red Vale, it may be that Vale of Kent will
stay a mile. Certainly his half-brother Vale
of York, by Invincible Spirit, was
effective over a mile and indeed he won
the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile over a mile
and half a furlong at Santa Anita.

It will be interesting to see how the
Kodiac gelding takes to the turf, as the
year progresses.

Groom Paddy Trainor with Joe
Fanning aboard Watersmeet

FEBRUARY ROUNDUP

Calvin McCormack leads Vale Of
Kent and Joe Fanning 


